
BY: KRISTEN JONES

On Dec. 1 at 10 a.m., many hol-
iday spectators lined the streets of
downtown Pelahatchie in anticipa-
tion of the annual Pelahatchie
Christmas Parade. 

Several clubs and organizations
participated in the event including
CrawBilly’s, Concord Baptist
Church, Yogi Bear Park and The
First Apostolic Church of Pela-
hatchie. Also, several classic cars
and tractors joined the procession,
and there was even a surprise visit
from Santa himself. 

The grand marshal, Mr. Ricky
Harrell, led the line of colorfully
decorated parade floats from Pela-
hatchie Attendance Center gym
and down Brooks Ave., where the
floats were inspected by a panel of
judges, including a special judge,
Pelahatchie’s new State Represen-

tative, Tom Miles. 
The parade continued its route

through Pelahatchie while the
judges conversed, and the winners
of the float contest were announced
as the floats made their way back
down Brooks Ave. The winners
were as follows:
1st Place- The Pelahatchie News
2nd Place- Crooked Creek Animal
Hospital
3rd Place- The Watson Family

The first place float, sponsored
by The Pelahatchie News, featured
a red and green train with a real
smoke stack and the Grinch who
stole Christmas. The second place
float, sponsored by Crooked Creek
Animal Hospital, showed the
crowd that Christmas could be
tropical with a Hawaiian themed
float. The third place float, pre-
sented by the Watson family, fea-

tured a float with snow and mistle-
toe and was followed by a pair of
remote-controlled cars that pulled
some floats of their own. 

The Pelahatchie News would

like to thank everyone who partic-
ipated in the Christmas parade as
well as all the spectators who at-
tended. We were honored to be a
part of such a great event. 
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Pelahatchie kicks off December with Christmas parade

The CrawBilly’s float riding down Brooks Ave. (Photo Special to The Pelahatchie News)

By: Kristen Jones
On November 19, 2012, the senior

citizens of Pelahatchie were treated to
a traditional Thanksgiving meal by Po-
lice Chief Glenda Shoemaker and Al-
derman Margie Warren. The event
kicked off at 11 a.m., with introduc-
tions presented by Mayor Knox Ross,
Jr. 

“We are glad to see that so many of
our senior citizens could be here,” said
Mayor Ross. “It is a blessing that they
could attend.”

Sheriff Bryan Bailey took the stage
next and warned the seniors to stay
away from strangers that may try to

take advantage of them, and Pastor
Guy Hughes from Pelahatchie Baptist
Church took the time to express his
thankfulness to be among such a fine
group of people. 

The devotion was presented by
Lynette Little, reverend of Pelahatchie
Methodist Church, and she asked the
seniors what they were thankful for
this year.

The greatest thing we have to be
thankful for is our Christian heritage,”
said Pelahatchie resident Pharris
Kempt.

Many other thankful thoughts were
spoken, and then plates of turkey, but-
ter beans and dressing were passed out
to the seniors. While everyone ate and
socialized, Joey Plunkett of Brudog
Studios serenaded the crowd with his
vocals. After everyone had finished
their meal, some of the residents, in-
cluding Pelahatchie resident Patsy
Watson, took the stage and sang a few
hymns to entertain the crowd.

For more information about senior
citizen events, contact Chief Glenda
Shoemaker at (601) 854-5223.

Senior citizens enjoy Thanksgiving luncheon

Sheriff Bryan Bailey talking with the citizens
about safety. (Photo by Kristen Jones)



By: Jenny Coward
Pelahatchie Fire Department Captain

Welcome to winter in the south, where temperatures
range from warm to freezing on any given day. Even
though wintertime is upon us, the Delta District depart-
ments are not taking a winter vacation by any means, be-
cause they have responded to 59 emergency calls during
the month - a figure combined between three of our dis-
trict departments. The Pelahatchie fire department re-
sponded to 36 calls, the Lake Harbor fire department
responded to nine calls, and the Leesburg fire department
responded to 14 calls.

The Hot Spot wants to share some holiday safety tips,
in hopes that everyone will have a safe and enjoyable
holiday. Every holiday season, fires claim the lives of
over 400 people and cause millions of dollars in damage. 

You can keep your family safe by using nonflamma-
ble decorations, not overloading electrical sockets and
avoiding the use of lit candles. If you decide to have a
live Christmas tree, make sure you buy it fresh, water it
daily and keep your tree at least three feet away from
fireplaces, wood-burning stoves, wall furnaces and
heaters. Never use lit candles to decorate your tree. 

When lighting the tree - whether real or artificial -
use lights that have an Underwriters Laboratory (UL)
mark. This mark means engineers have tested samples
for fire and shock hazards. Lights with the green holo-
graphic UL mark are for indoor use, and lights with the

red UL mark can
be used either in-
doors or out-
doors. Before
stringing the
lights on the tree,
make sure they
are in working
order and do not
have frayed wires or
broken sockets. Do not use
more than three standard size sets of lights per extension
cord, or you may overload the electrical circuit. Turn off
all tree lights when you are away from home or while
you are asleep, as the lights could short out and cause a
fire.

Although Christmas tree fires are not common, when
they do occur, they have a higher chance to be deadly.
After Christmas, throw away your Christmas tree. Dried
out trees are a serious fire hazard and should not be left
in the home, garage or leaning against your house. Bring
outdoor electrical lights inside after the holidays to pre-
vent fires from occurring. Remember, Christmas lights
add cheer and beauty to the season, but if not properly
installed and cared for, they can become a danger and
even a tragedy. 

A BIG safety tip is to wash your hands immediately
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The grand opening for the newest gift shop in Pelahatchie, Razmataz, was held on Novem-
ber 17, 2012, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Vendors from all over the metro area placed their best
items for sale for the folks of Pelahatchie. Everything from jewelry to dip was on display,
and the ladies of Razmataz, Michele Carter and Debbie Robinson, send out a special thank
you to all the customers who supported their grand opening celebration. For more informa-
tion about Razmataz, contact them at (601) 854- 7112, or go visit them at 110 S. Brooks
Avenue, right across from the Mayor’s office. (Photo by Kristen Jones)

Mark Ragan Construction, Inc
Residential & Remodel
Cell: 601-572-1507

Home: 601-854-7441
TMRagan62@att.net

Nona Meacham, Independent Distributor
300 S. Brooks Ave., Pelahatchie, MS 39145

Office: (601) 854- 5300
Cell: (678) 488- 5894

Fire Department News

Razmataz has open house

ALLABOUT  YOU

OPEN HOUSE DECEMBER 14
10:30 am - 6:30 pm

300 S. Brooks Ave Pelahatchie, MS    •   601-854-5300

Come see us for all your custom Christmas
decoration, gifts, florals, monogramming, mystic spray

and bed tanning, beauty salon services,
and Plexus Slim products!

“May you know the love of Jesus
this Christmas. Merry Christmas

from our family to yous.”

CUSTOM MADE
• CHRISTMAS
• DECORATIONS
• GIFTS
• FLORALS
• AND MORE

Isaiah 9:6
For unto us a child is
born, unto us a son is

given: and the government
shall be upon his shoulder:

and his name shall be
called Wonderful,

Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace.
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Pelahatchie Attendance Center
December 2012 

junior hig h basketball

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Dec. 3rd Scott Central Home 6:00

dec. 13th Puckett Away 5:00

hig h school basketball

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Dec. 6-8 Mize Tournament away TBD

dec. 11th Durant away 6:00

Dec. 14th sebastapool home 5:00

dec. 17th st. aloysius home 5:00

dec. 27th mclaurin away 5:00

The Hot Spot

JAMIE
ROSS DMD
233 Woodland St.
Morton, MS 39117

601-732-6200 
Dentist

NEWS

after handling your Christmas
lights, due to the fact that many of
the cords contain lead, and it can
rub off on your hands. There will
be a manufacturer’s warning on
your lights if they contain this
substance.

During the holiday season,
there is nothing like a nice roaring
fire dancing in the fireplace. Be-
fore using your fireplace, remove
all hazards like decorations and
ornaments on the mantle that may
be hanging too close to the fire.
Also, remember your tree needs
to be at least three feet away from
the fireplace. Check to see if your
chimney is clean and that your
flue is open. The fireplace should
be completely covered with a
screen at all times. 

Do not burn anything but fire-
wood in your fireplace. Gift wrap-
ping paper and evergreen
branches can burn very quickly,

and they can throw off sparks and
burning debris, causing a large
risk of a house fire or even per-
sonal injury. Have a working fire
extinguisher in your home, and
make sure your family members
know how to use it. Also, make
the holiday season your regular
time to check your smoke detec-
tors.

The Hot Spot wants to take this
time to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. May your holiday sea-
son be filled with family time,
love, laughter, happiness, joy and
- most of all - safety. Please re-
member the true meaning of
Christmas, which is the birth of
our Savior and King, Jesus Christ.

So until next year, we wish you
safe travel and fellowshipping,
and remember help is only three
numbers away. 911

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!

— continued from page 2 —

1186 Hwy 43 South - Pelahatchie, MS 39145 - 601-546-2255

NOW
SERVING
PIZZA
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East Rankin Calendar
BASKETBALL 

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME
dec. 4th starkville Home 4:00 

dec. 6th jackson prep away 4:00

dec. 8th simpson Home 11:00

dec. 11th newton home 4:00

dec. 15th brookhaven home 1:00

Dec. 20th parklane Away 2:00

dec. 27th-29th brooklane away TBD

Lady Patriots pummel
Pillow Academy

BY: KRISTEN JONES

The Lady Patriots faced their clos-
est game of the season on Thursday,
November 29, against the Lady Mus-
tangs of Pillow Academy. In the first
quarter, the Mustangs took the tip-off
down court for a two-point layup,
leaving the Patriots instantly at a dis-
advantage. Throughout the first half,
the Patriots stayed nipping at the heels
of the Mustangs. With the help of lead
scorer and shooting guard Karlie
Coghlan, the Patriots were able to stay
within ten points of the Mustangs.

Leaving the first half, the Patriots
were down by six points with a score
of 23- 29. However, at the beginning
of the second half, the Patriots were
able to gain a foothold against the
Mustangs by shaping up their re-
bounding game. Post players Katelyn
Keeton and Kendal Walsh rebounded

the ball several times, creating more
plays for the Patriots. Karlie Coghlan
brought the shooting power by scoring
over 10 points in the second half,
while frequently double teamed by the
Mustangs. 

At the end of the third quarter, the
Patriots had a solid lead, with the score
board reading 42- 34. They kept a
strong defense for the rest of the game,
with the Mustangs only scoring five
more points in the last quarter; and the
Patriots scored a total of twelve points
leaving the final score at 54- 47. The
win over Pillow Academy left ERA
with a winning record of 7-3. 

“This season has started off well
for us, and I hope we can stay consis-
tent,” said Coach Michael McAnally.
“I feel that we have the potential to be
number one in this conference.”

Jordan Graves running down for a screen pass. (Photo by: Kristen Jones)
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Located in downtown
Pelahatchie.

110 S. Brooks Ave.

(601) 854-7112

gift shop
& more!

g
g

Razmataz



BY: SHIRELL BETTS

ACCOUNTANT AT ROSS & BETTS

Year-end tax plan-
ning is important every
year, but the year 2012 is
even more important,
with so many tax cuts set
to expire at the end of
the year. Will the tax
cuts set to expire be ex-
tended?  At this point, no

one knows, but here are a
few areas that taxpayers might want to discuss with
their tax professional:

1. Capital Gains Rates – Currently, the Long-
Term Capital Gain rates are maxed out at 15%.  Tax-
payers in the 10-15% income tax brackets can take
advantage of selling stock that they currently have
long-term gains on, paying 0% tax on those.  All
other individuals can take advantage of the 15%
maximum Capital Gains rates that are set to increase
in 2013.
2. Estimated Tax Payments – If you have a 4th

quarter state estimated tax payment due January 15,
you should think about paying it by December 31 to
take advantage of the itemized deduction on your
2012 return instead of waiting until 2013 to get the
deduction.
3. Required minimum distributions – If you have
reached age 70 ½ this year, you will be required to
begin taking required minimum distributions from
your retirement accounts. This extra taxable income
can also make more of your Social Security benefits
subject to taxation. This causes many people who
start required minimum distributions to get caught
off guard by a larger than expected tax bill. Others
should check into taking more than the required dis-
tribution from their retirement accounts to take ad-
vantage of the low tax bracket that they are in in the
current year.
4. Charitable Contributions – If you plan to make
any cash charitable contributions, remember you
must support these with written evidence showing
the name of the charitable organization, the date of
the contribution and the amount. For non-cash char-
itable contributions, written acknowledgment from

the charity must be obtained showing the name of
the charity, the location and address of the charity,
and a description in sufficient detail of the property
contributed.
5. SEP-IRA Contributions - Okay, you actually
have until April 15 to do this, but you may want to
start thinking about it now to make sure you have
sufficient resources available to fund the account.
The IRA contribution limit in 2012 for an IRA par-
ticipant under age 50 is less than 100% of a partici-
pant’s compensation for the year or $5,000.00
($6,000.00 for participants age 50 or older).  For
self-employed individuals, funding an SEP, a max-
imum of up to 25% of your business income (or up
to $49,000 max), can be contributed.

These are a few areas that are of importance for
your 2012 year-end tax planning.  Don't forget to set
up your tax planning meeting this year to take ad-
vantage of the things you can do before the end of
the year. 

2012 year-end tax planning ideas
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Give me your tired, your
uninsurable. All of you who have

been turned down by others.
If you need Life Insurance and everyone just says No! No! No!

Then give us a call, we say YES! YES! YES! 

*Guaranteed Issue 
*No Health Questions Asked 

*No Underwriting 
*A Rated Company 
*Issue Ages 40-80 

*5000-25000

      
        

         

      
        

         

      
        

         

 
 

 
 

 

   

 
  

  

 
  

  

Don’t miss the opportunity

Tri-County Insurance
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State representative prepares for 2013 Legislative Session

Ross & Betts, PLLC
Knox W. Ross, Jr.
Shirell Stuart Betts
Certified Public Accountants

P.O. Box 369
Pelahatchie, MS  39145
Office: 601-854-7007
Fax: 601-854-7008
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Forest Management
— Real Estate Sales

& Appraisals
601-854-6631

SIRMON FORESTRY & REAL ESTATE

Free Gift Certificate
CrawBilly’s

Good toward your dining experience
To: Our Crawesome Customers, New & Revisiting.....................................
From: Your CrawBilly family
Good through January 31st 2013 Value $5 / Five Dollars

May God Bless You & Yours This Christmas Season.
Text the word Tasty to 601-308-4211 to join VIP Club & receive a FREE order of Fresh Cut Fries.

No copies or cash value. Minimum purchase $10. One use per person. Must show coupon for savings & Text for fries. Both are allowed.

BY: TOM MILES, STATE REPRESENTATIVE
The 2013 Legislative Ses-

sion is just around the corner,
and we will be going back
into session on January 8.
With the redistricting plans
being approved by the justice
department, I now have the
honor of serving as your Rep-
resentative for the next three
years, and I look forward to
working with you and our
local leaders to help improve

our communities. I have been working hard with
our local leaders getting ready for the upcoming
session, and there are some exciting things that
we are working on right now to help benefit Pela-
hatchie, which I will discuss in later columns.
However, I would like to take some time to

bring you up-to-date on current issues and to
highlight some things from this past session.
Here is a list of bills I authored or coauthored and
worked hard to get passed in the 2012 Session:

HB 960 Blind Person’s Literacy Rights is a•
major piece of legislation for the blind com-
munity. This law makes sure that our visually
impaired students receive services from cer-
tified visually impaired teachers. If the child
needs Braille, the child will get Braille; and
these students will get their textbooks at the
start of the school year like any other student
would in a public school. 
HB 1680 Sebastopol Natural Gas District•
was a local, private bill that I filed to expand
a local natural gas district.
HB 264 Mississippi Veterans Cemetery authorized•

the creation of additional cemeteries.
HB582 provided sales tax exemption on util-•
ities for churches.
HB681 DUI laws, which included child en-•
dangerment provisions
HB1031 created MS Dyslexia Therapy•
Scholarships for students with dyslexia.
HB1032 created MS Dyslexia Education•
Scholarship programs for teachers and teach-
ers of Braille.
HB1117 Tax-forfeited lands authorized the•
Secretary of State to sell certain deteriorating
buildings and personal property that have
been abandoned.
HB1382/HB1405 was amended to allow•
dogs that detect diabetes to be used in
schools.
HC7 Feb 8, 1954, recognized the anniversary•
of the phrase “Under God” being added to
the U.S. Pledge of Allegiance.
HC30 Constitutional amendment that estab-•
lished the right to hunt, fish and harvest
wildlife.
Helped with funding for state parks and pre-•
vented deep cuts and closures.
-Restored vital funding to education. 
-Worked to protect PERS for all of our state
retirees and state employees. 
-Worked to protect our state employees from
being removed from the personnel board.
There were also other important bills that de-

serve recognition that were passed as well:
SB2461 gave veterans in MS proof of mili-•
tary service on driver’s license and other state
identifications.

SB 707 School Start Date Act of 2013 ruled•
that public schools will begin on or after the
third Monday in August. 
SB2792 Dual Enrollment allowed high•
school dropouts and potential dropouts to
earn skill certifications in community col-
leges while completing their high school ed-
ucation. 
HB1390 allowed physicians performing op-•
erations in abortion clinics to have admitting
privileges at a local hospital. 
SB 2398 Small Business Regulatory Flexi-•
bility Act ensured that state regulations are
not overly-burdensome to small businesses. 
HB16 Child Protection Act established re-•
porting requirements for suspected instances
of child sexual abuse. 

Since being home from session, I have had the
opportunity to visit with many of you in your
local clubs and organizations, festivals and
awards day programs. It has been good to talk to
you about the session and to hear about your
ideas in what we can do to improve our home. I
look forward to visiting and talking with you
more. As always, I hope you will continue to call
me with your questions and comments. If I can
be of service, I am here to represent you and as-
sist you in any way possible. 
My family and I would like to wish each of

you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Thanks again for the opportunity you have

given me and the trust you have placed in me. I'll
continue to work hard every day to honor that.
I can be reached by phone at (601) 469-7886

or via email at tmiles@house.ms.gov.

Photo special to The 
Pelahatchie News
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Our martial arts class specializes in 
FOCUS, DISCIPLINE, CONFIDENCE & RESPECT

Fusion Martial Arts
Dollar General Shopping Center 

Give your child a different
kind of education

www.fusionma.net w 601-854-6091

$5$5
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Chieftains play Wolves in
Rankin County Tournament

BY: KRISTEN JONES

Rival tensions rose between the
Pelahatchie Chiefs and Puckett
Wolves during the Rankin County
Tournament on Dec. 1. The Chiefs
took the advantage at center court,
when player Antonio Moore won the
tip-off, giving the Chieftains first
possession of the ball. Immediately
after tip-off, Chieftain player and star
shooter Cameron Moore was fouled
and shot the Chieftains’ first point of
the game. Well into the first two min-
utes of the game, the rivals battled it
out, leaving the score showing Chief-
tains 1 and Puckett Wolves 0. 

The trend was broken when
Moore shot a two pointer from the
wing, bringing in two more points
for the Chieftains. Soon, the Wolves
found their way to the basket, which
led to a tight-scoring race well into
the middle of the first quarter. Then,
the Chieftains gained momentum

with frequent fast breaks and quick
passes to the basket, leaving the
score at the end of the quarter 17-10.

When the second quarter began,
the Wolves continued to trail behind
as Chieftain players Tony Beemon
and Erick Hoard found their way to
the basket, which left the Puckett
Wolves trailing seventeen points be-
hind by the end of the second quar-
ter.

At the beginning of the second
half, the Chieftains continued to play
hard, with James Lock and Antonio
Moore bringing in more points for
the Chieftains, expanding their lead
by the end of the third quarter to
twenty points, 52-32. 

However, in the fourth quarter,
the Puckett Wolves gained a foothold
with extreme full court press pres-
sure and aggressive man-to-man
coverage. The Chieftains began to
lose their lead with the Wolves

raising the intensity, and the
Wolves began to find themselves
scoring most of their points at
the free throw line.  The Wolves
quickly closed the gap, and the
Chieftains walked into overtime
with a tied score of 61-61. 

Despite the Chieftains’ best

efforts, the Wolves played hard,
and the Chieftains could not
withstand the defensive coverage
that the Wolves applied. At the
end of the game, the Chieftains
walked away with the scoreboard
reading Puckett Wolves 75 and
Pelahatchie Chiefs 66.

Sophmore Erick Hoard throwing the ball into play for the Chiefs during the second quar-
ter. (Photo by: Kristen Jones)
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Business Spotlight: Ross & Betts
BY: KRISTEN JONES

As the year comes to an end, it is
important to remember to do those
last minute little things like getting
the Christmas tree out of storage,
wrapping the presents and preparing
your paperwork for next year’s taxes.
Tax season is right around the corner,
and everyone can benefit from work-
ing with a company who can take
care of all your tax needs quickly and
efficiently. Luckily for you, help is 
located right downtown with Pela-
hatchie’s very own Ross & Betts.

One of the partners of Ross &
Betts is Pelahatchie’s mayor, Knox
Ross, Jr. Ross received his Bache-
lor’s degree at Mississippi State Uni-
versity in 1988 and his Master’s in
Business Administration from the
University of Alabama in 1990. Be-
fore he was writing returns for the
good folks of Pelahatchie, he worked
for a level four accounting firm
called Ernst & Young.

“Ernst & Young was about the

best experience you can get, because
you get to work with public compa-
nies and go all over the country,”
said Ross. “You get to do so many
different things and
see so many peo-
ple.”

After his time
with Ernst & Young,
Ross went on to
work for Paul
Breazeale and Brent
Saunders in Jackson,
Mississippi.

“I had the oppor-
tunity to work with
some highly intelli-
gent people who
taught me a great
deal of what I know
today,” said Ross.

In 1997, Ross de-
cided to make the transition into
managing his own accounting busi-
ness and moved into the building
where his business still resides. At

the time, the building was split in
half, with his business being on one
side and a video store occupying the
other. 

Gradual ly,
the accounting
business grew to
the point that it
occupied the
whole building,
and Ross needed
help to maintain
his clientele, so
Ross offered
long-time ac-
q u a i n t a n c e ,
Shirrel Betts, the
opportunity to
become partners
in the business.
Betts agreed, and
in 2011, Betts of-

ficially partnered with Ross.
“Shirrel was the person for the

job,” said Ross. “She is respectful,
and she communicates well with

people.”
Betts graduated from Mississippi

State University with a Bachelor’s in
Accounting in 1997 and a Master’s
in Taxation in 1998. After she passed
the exam to be a Certified Practicing
Accountant (CPA), she went on to
work for one of the largest account-
ing firms in the United States, Arthur
Anderson. After Arthur Anderson
closed their tax department in Jack-
son, Mississippi, where Betts
worked, she decided to work a little
closer to home and has been an inte-
gral part of Ross & Betts for two
years. 

Ross & Betts comes with a highly
qualified staff that offers a variety of
financial planning services. 

“We take our services past those
of the larger accounting firms,” said
Betts. “We can do everything from
writing your payroll checks to com-
piling your financial statements.”

Bookkeeping and tax returns are

Ross and Betts staff (Photo Special to
The Pelahatchie News)

Hinds Community College offers equal education and employment opportunities and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, disability or veteran status in its programs and activities. 
The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: Dr. George Barnes, Vice President for Administrative and Student Services, 34175 Hwy. 18, Utica, MS 39175, 601.885.7001.
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1.800.HINDSCC    
www.hindscc.edu

60% OF ALL MS UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATES STARTED AT 
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We all have that
one favorite Christmas

gift. It is that one gift you
wanted so badly that you

asked Santa for it over and over
again. Mine was a ticket to a col-

lege basketball game. I had never
been to a college game, and my fa-

vorite team (“obsessed with” would be a
better term) was playing a game after

Christmas against a rival team close to where
my Dad had just gotten his new job. My Dad

had even hinted at it and asked if I would like to
go. Would I like to go? It was all I thought about
for 40 days and nights, which is a long time for a
14-year-old. Christmas morning came, and as
much as I was (and still am) anxious and excited
about what the first light will reveal, it was multi-
plied on that morning. 

In fact, I had not slept at all. My tiny closet of a
bedroom was next to the living room, where I lis-
tened as the “helpers” whispered about placement
of all of the gifts for my three younger siblings,
who were fast asleep at the far end of the house. It
was a long night filled with visions of Carolina blue
jerseys racing up and down the court and scoring

the winning basket at the buzzer. Long before the
first hint of dawn, with stars still blinking out my
bedroom window and those red, green and orange
lights illuminating the scene under the Christmas
tree, I slipped out of bed and crept to that tree and
began the search. 

There was a bike for my sister, a “Major Matt
Mason” for my brother, and a doll with a carriage,
no less, for my little sister. An assortment of lesser
games, toys, clothes and wrapped presents were
strategically placed so that all four of us would
have a place to open our gifts and play. In my small
pile, there lay a sweater, a new radio (it even had a
tape recorder with it) and gifts from my grandpar-
ents - but no tickets! I looked under and over the
tree and even amongst my siblings’ stashes. They
just weren’t there. While going back to bed, trying
to make the best of what was turning into the
“worst Christmas of my young life,” my little
brother woke up, and my sisters’ noises grew
louder. I had to put on my happy face. My sister
was always the “nuts, fruits and candy” member of
our tribe and was the first to reach for the stockings
hung over our unused fireplace. Out of the stocking
spilled an apple, Brazilian nuts, an orange, “kisses”
wrapped in silver foil and some tissue paper with

cardboard in it. Pulling
back the tissue, I
found the tickets...
North Carolina vs.
Wake Forest!

My Dad later told me that he had had the tickets
since his first day on the job back in November.
You see, my Dad had gotten the job at Wake Forest
because he had lost his business, and the tickets
were the first thing he bought out of his first pay-
check after being unemployed for weeks.There is
another Christmas story about a gift. This one we
tell every year! The first Christmas gift involved
great love and personal sacrifice. “For God so
loved the world that he gave his only begotten
son.” The first gift was found “wrapped in cloths,
lying in a manger,” not where those who were
looking for it could easily find it, but only after
having been told where to look (like handing you
a stocking). So, when Christmas Day arrives, know
this: someone has been preparing to give you the
most precious and the most wonderful gift of your
life, and all you have to do is unwrap it.By the way,
I went to the game with my Dad, and Carolina won
at the buzzer.

Be sure to check your stocking!
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Proudly serving the communities of Rankin County

FREE ESTIMATES!

Call 601-292-7039
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HEALTHCARE CLINIC
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BY: PATTY DAWSON

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

The school year seems to be fly-
ing by; and before you know it, we
will be closing the doors for sum-
mer!  While school is still going
strong, please remember the Chief-
tain Community Club (CCC) and
know it is never too late to get
involved with our group. Strong
parent involvement in the school
makes for healthier students and
a better school! The CCC has sev-
eral things on the agenda for the
next few months. Our next meeting
will be held on January 10, 2013.
We will be voting on by-laws and
making the final preparations for
our Back to School Open House
Event.
The CCC will be hosting its 2nd

Annual Parent/Student Information
and Resource Fair on Thursday,

January 17, 2013. It will be held in
the PAC cafeteria from 6-7:30 p.m.
We are hoping to have a great
turnout, and we want everyone to
reap the benefits of having a better
knowledge of the businesses and
people who help our community. 
There will be food, prizes and

lots of information, and each stu-
dent who has a parent in attendance
will earn a 30-minute break.
If you would like to have your

business in this wonderful event or
know of someone who would be
interested, please contact me at
dawsonp75@gmail.com, and I will
send you a vendor application.
Please remember, there is no fee or
charge to be a part of this event, al-
though a small door prize is recom-
mended. We encourage everyone
from Avon Representatives to zo-
ologists to be there.

The Chieftain Community
Club prepares for

Resource Fair

BY: PATTY DAWSON

I am learning that many con-
fessions lie within a kitchen. If
only kitchen walls could talk!!
You all know that you are guilty
of substituting ingredients, hop-
ing no one will notice because
you didn’t have the real thing.
Well, I am here to tell you that
recipes mean nothing in my
kitchen. I am bound to turn every
recipe that touches my fingers
into Recipattys, which leads me
to wonder that, if you read my ar-
ticle, will you recipe vamp it, as
well? If you do, let me know if it
turns out better. I love a new
twist. A thought to ponder indeed! 
Back when I was broke as a

joke, we lived off of Hamburger
Helper. (Well, I still am broke,
but I cook better and cheaper

meals, thanks to being frugal and
coupon-savvy.) Ninety-nine-cent-
per-pound ground beef and $0.99
boxes of Hamburger Helper made
for a cheap week of meals. Of
course, I just couldn’t mix accord-
ing to directions; and so, I added
lots of love to it to make it my
own. 
Today, I rarely invest in that

box, because those broke days
ruined the no-fuss and no-hassle
of that amazing box! I still love
coming up with my own cre-
ations.  It is part of what makes
me a cook. My kids always tell
me that I should open my own
place. However, I wonder if that
was to happen would I lose a little
of my passion for cooking (now
that is a confession right there)!
Cooking, to me, means love. I

never cook because I have to.
When my family sits down for
dinner every night, they know
that I put my heart and soul into
that meal. It makes me feel spe-
cial.
When someone asks for a Re-

cipatty, the awful truth is I have a
hard time giving them the whole
scoop. Did I add this much or that
much? You know what I mean.

Taking the time to write this arti-
cle has made me think hard about
the things I have cooked and how
I have failed to write my thoughts
and creations on paper. I will have
to work on that. One of my chil-
dren’s favorites is this super sim-
ple recipe - my kids call it “That
Junk.” There is nothing like hear-
ing my daughter say, “Mom, will
you cook ‘That Junk?”

Food Confessions

12 December 2012

Preparation:
Cook the hamburger with the onions until brown (season with
garlic salt if desired).  Drain the hamburger and put it back in
the skillet. Add green beans, tomato soup and taco seasoning. Mix
well and let simmer for about 15 minutes. Serve over homemade
mashed potatoes or instant potatoes.

That Junk Ingredients:
1 pound of hamburger
1 chopped onion
2 regular cans or one large can of cut green beans (drained)
1 large can of Campbell’s Tomato Soup
1 package of taco seasoning

NEWS
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Jerry Bynum, Manager
601-854-5256

GO GREEN 
BURN CLEAN
LAMPTON- LOVE of Pelahatchie

— continued from page 10 —

601-540-4084 Cell 
601-956-2222 Office

from your
Pelahatchie
Realtor Professionals

BY: KRISTEN JONES

Hanging in the
back of the Pela-
hatchie Attendance
Center (PAC) gym
are white and red
bannersof past PAC
teams that were for-
tunate enough to
compete in state
championships. The
1960s and 1983 bas-
ketball teams were the only Chief-
tain teams to receive this honor;
and, thanks to head coach Avery
Nobles, the history of these teams
is being preserved.
“I have always been interested

in basketball history,” said Nobles.
“I just find it fascinating.”
Nobles researched the teams

that were part of past state champi-
ons by looking through state cham-
pionship books that are available at
the Mississippi Coliseum. After
discovering the teams that made
the cut, he, along with assistant
coach Jason Smith and fellow
teacher Sue Smith, went to work
creating the banners that now hang
in the gym. 
“Honestly, I wanted to do this

for our students,” said Nobles. “I
think it is important that they see
these banners and know that they
can do something like that, too.”
The banners from the 1960s are

already on display; and soon the
1983 banner, which will show the
names of the players, along with a
special thanks to Coach Billy Grey,
will be on display at the front of the
PAC gym.
“I want the students to see the

names of the players of the 1983
team because they will see people
that they know who played, and I
hope it inspires them,” said Nobles.
For more information about the

banners or the PAC basketball
schedule, contact Coach Avery
Nobles at (601) 854- 8135.

PAC coach inspired by 
basketball history

The latest banner that will hang at the front of the gym. (Photo
special to The Pelahatchie News)

their specialty; however, they also
provide auditing services. They work
with individuals as well as busi-
nesses and offer consulting services
in a number of financial areas.

“The most important thing we
want people to know is that we can
handle their financial and tax needs
with a small-town atmosphere,” said
Betts. “We care about our clients,

and we want to help them in what-
ever way we can.” 

Ross & Betts invites everyone to
attend their open house on December
13 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The staff
will be offering free financial advice
and refreshments and will be happy
to help answer any tax questions.
For more information, contact them
at (601) 854-7007.

PAC’s participants of the Treble Song Honor Choir for the 2012- 2013 school year. From
left to right: Anna Creel, Leah Davis and Coleigh Cook. (Photo Special to The Pelahatchie
News)

Business Spotlight

NEWS

PAC names the Treble
Song members
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BY: RICK CLEVELAND, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR OF MISSISSIPPI SPORTS
HALL OF FAME

Hello, Mis-
sissippians.
A sincere
t h a n k - y o u
goes out to
this newspa-
per's editor
for allowing
me to visit
with you. It's
been more
than half a

year since I made a living writing
about your sports heroes, and I'd
like to tell you a little about my
new job. 

For more than four decades, I
wrote sports stories and columns
about Mississippi's sports heroes,
who also happen to be some of the
planet's most marvelous athletes.
As executive director of your Mis-
sissippi Sports Hall of Fame and

Museum, my job is to preserve
those sports legends for this and fu-
ture generations.

The Magnolia State has a sports
legacy second to none. Let's put it
this way: during my sports writing
career, I covered pro football's all-
time leading scorer and receiver
Jerry Rice, pro football's all-time
leading passer Brett Favre, pro
football's second all-time leading
rusher Walter Payton and the patri-
arch of America's first family of
football, Archie Manning. All of
them hail from small-town Missis-
sippi, and that's just one sport. Mis-
sissippians have excelled at many
others.

If you're like me, you read all
the time about Mississippi being
the poorest, least-educated and fat-
test state. At the Mississippi Sports
Hall of Fame and Museum in Jack-
son, we display what Mississippi-
ans do better than anyone.

I want to pick up where my

good friend, the late Michael
Rubenstein, left off, and I have
quite a daunting task. On July 4,
1996, the museum opened a $4 mil-
lion treasure chest of Mississippi's
sports history, and it was billed as
Mississippi's first museum for the
twenty-first century.

We are operating on 1996 soft-
ware with 1996 audio visual equip-
ment. We are about to change that.
Plans are in the works to refurbish
and even reinvent some our ex-
hibits. My job is to raise the money
to pay for the work that must be
done. Thanks to the hard work of
Rubenstein and his splendid staff I
inherited, we have money on hand to
address several ― but not all ― needs.

You should know that since it
opened 16 years ago, Mississippi's
sports museum has received no
funding from any level of govern-
ment. We are self- supporting. We
pay our own way through the
events we put on ourselves.

Currently, we are refurbishing
our Olympic Room, our entrance
area and developing new football
exhibits. The old interactive kiosks
soon will be replaced with new
software and larger high-definition
screens. We have a new and much
improved website ― msfame.com
― where you can learn about the
museum and Mississippi’s sports
history.

How can you help? I'm glad you
asked. Individual annual member-
ships are available at $25. Family
memberships are $100. And/or you
can just come see us. We're a bar-
gain. Admission is $5 and $3.50 for
students and seniors. Group rates
are available. Our Trustmark Con-
ference room and the museum it-
self are available for rental. We
host a variety of events like family
reunions, banquets, birthday par-
ties, business seminars and even
weddings. Come see us or visit us
at msfame.com to learn more.

Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame plans to remodel

Merry Christmas from
Pelahatchie Baptist Church
Candlelight Christmas Service
December 23 at 6:00 p.m.

Photo Special to The
Pelahatchie News
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We are located on the corner of Hwy. 43 South and Crossroads Road.

www.crossroadspel.org

(601) 546-2297

Presented
by

Cross Roads
Baptist Church

December 8
&

December 9

6:00 pm

546 Shiloh Road
Pelahatchie, MS 39145

601-941-1476
“We treat others the way
we want to be treated.”

www.bradysheatingandcooling.com

Pelahatchie players and Cathedral players getting ready for the next play. The Chieftains
won against Cathedral by a score of 51- 40, which gave them passage to the next round of
playoffs. (Photo by Rachel Boyer)

• Annual Wellness Exams
• Prescription Weight Loss
• Medicaid Immunizations
• Pulmonary Function Testing
• Sick Visits
• DOT / School & Work Physics
• Minor Emergency

OUR STAFF:
Mary Ann Griffin, CFNP
Tracie Bass, LPN
Kim Risher

Florence Measells
Jennifer Wilson
Dr. William f. Krooss. II

507 Hwy 80 West
Pelahatchie, MS 39145

601-854-8002

BY: KRISTEN JONES

The Pelahatchie Police Depart-
ment is holding their 13th annual
Christmas toy drive. Police chief
Glenda Shoemaker started the toy
drive in the late 1990’s, and it has
been a staple charity event for the
department ever since. Families in
the Pelahatchie area who are not
able to afford Christmas gifts for
their children can come to the
police station, and the department
will assist them in obtaining pres-
ents for their children.

“So many people have fallen
on hard times, and they come to
us for help,” said Chief Shoe-

maker. “Over the years, we have
been able to help so many fami-
lies who really need to be helped.”

Through monetary and toy do-
nations, the department is able to
meet the needs of many locals.
The police department is currently
accepting toys and will continue
to accept donations until Christ-
mas Eve. If you would like to do-
nate, you can drop off your
donations at the Pelahatchie Po-
lice Department. For more infor-
mation about the Christmas toy
drive, contact the Pelahatchie 
Police Department at (601) 854-
5223.

Pelahatchie Police
Department sponsors

toy drive

PAC wins playoff game
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